In 2006, our idea became b Restaurants. A place where people come for good beer, cool surroundings, and one burger to rule them all.

Our company was created with the simple belief that the world needs more connection. We think that food can bring people together in many different ways. Neighbors with neighbors. Locals with local ingredients. And bourbon lovers with bourbons worth loving.

In 2006, our idea became b Restaurants. A place where people come for good beer, cool surroundings, and one burger to rule them all.

Follow Us & Tag Your Pics
@PlanBBurgerBar
@PlanBBurgerBarFan
@BurgersBeerBourbon

Mixed Drinks

House Margarita
Our spin on the classic. Cimarron Blanco Tequila with a fresh house-made sour mix of key lime and Meyer lemon with a salt rim - 10 (tostada eggs optional)

Watermelon Mint Bourbon Refresher
Cardinal Bourbon blended with fresh watermelon and mint - 12

Undo Mai Tai
A Tah Classic. Plantation Pineapple Rum, Ferrand Curacao, and pineapple & orange juices - 10

The Cherry Picker
Cherry Limeade anyone? Cherry-infused Four Roses Bourbon with a lime-infused sugar rim - 9

Organic Mule
The cocktail that made vodka drinkable, plus it comes in a really cool copper mug. V-One Organic Vodka, ginger beer and fresh lime - 9

Johnny Daisy
Just add a Lucky Strike and you’ve got a complete meal. Sweet tea vodka and lemonade in a 22oz. mason jar - 9

Benjamin Button
Am I getting younger or is it the bourbon talking? Rebel Yell Bourbon with orange blossom honey and fresh lemon juice - 9

B-Berry
Warning! Tastes like juice, feels like vodka. House-made blueberry infused Tit’s Handmade Vodka – 9

Whiskey Smash
Minted lemonade over shaved ice with a little Maker’s Mark Bourbon. It’s like sitting on your porch swing on a warm summer’s day - 9

Skinny B
A light and refreshing low-calorie favorite. V-One Organic Vodka and soda with muddled oranges and lemons - 8

Razz Smash
How do you improve on Rebel Yell Bourbon? Muddle lemons with raspberry puree and add crushed ice. You’re welcome! - 9

The Older Fashioned
The original, pre-Prohibition style, before we had to add fruit to mask the taste of bathtub boozes. This Evan Williams Single Barrel cocktail is a long way from the gasolin of the past - 9

Citrus Got Real
It sure can! Cointreau Gin, lemon and passion fruit juice. Topped with a hint of Champagne and smoothed out with Aperol - 10

Smash and Grab
A sophisticated blend of Larceny Bourbon, Amaro Montenegro, orange and Angostura Bitters - 12

Life is Peachy
Live the good life on the front porch with Four Roses Bourbon, house-made tea and peach puree - 9
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Weekly Events
Monday - Friday: Happy Hour from 3PM-6PM
Tuesday: Trivia - 8PM
Friday & Saturday: DJ - 9PM

Our Story

About b Springfield
Location: #6 Opened: 2012
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No Booze Here

Beer, Cider & More
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